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The Components of the Life Cycle Analysis
Study evaluates every component of the life cycle of a vehicle and its respective fuel/energy



High Level Summary – LCA Comparison
Mileage and carbon intensity of grid influence LCA, but in most cases BEVs emit less carbon

Study assumes average of 
travel of 15,000 miles/year. 

Therefore, 19,000 miles 
would be about 15 months 

of ownership

-28.8%

-40.9%

Sensitivities Studied
• Lifetime miles
• Grid carbon intensity
• Ambient temperature
• Driver behavior
• Vehicle weight
• Battery chemistry
• Battery density
• Biofuels blends

Cradle to Grave Definitions
• Vehicle Production: Material 

Sourcing + Manufacture
• Well to Tank: Energy Production
• Tank to Wheel: Use of Energy
• End of Life: Disposal/Recycling



High Level Summary – TCO Comparison
Even without tax credits, BEVs estimated to deliver lower total cost of ownership.

Without tax 
credits/incentives

The BEV TCO presented 
here represents a worst 
case scenario – no tax 
credits plus expense of 
battery replacement.

Not factored into this analysis is opportunity cost associated with additional time spent charging a BEV at a public 
charging facility – how much is the inconvenience worth to a consumer?



The Study



Methodology – Literature Review 



Identified >150 documents to start the review



Review focused on more recent publications
62% were from academic sources.



Methodology LCA – Informed by Lit Review
Breakdown life cycle stages into component parts and run each through GREET to determine CO2 emissions. Then, modify GREET results based upon 
various sensitivities that could affect overall vehicle emissions.



Literature review summary findings



Ricardo Energy 
and Environment 
Consulting - 2018
• Findings of most studies are aligned. 

• Variations due to differences in vehicle and 
powertrain specifications, vehicle energy 
consumption, electricity and fuel carbon intensity, 
and study methodology. 

• GHG emissions from BEVs and HEVs are lower 
than gasoline and diesel ICE equivalent vehicles in 
most LCA studies and sensitivity scenarios.  

• Exception:  Because BEVs have higher embedded 
GHG emissions, if the grid carbon intensity is as 
high as gasoline and diesel WTW emissions, then 
the BEV will have higher life cycle GHG emissions.



Ricardo 2018 study continued
GWP = Global Warming Potential – read as “Carbon Emissions Equivalent/Vehicle Kilometer Traveled”



ICCT LCA - 2018
In future scenario, grid decarbonization seems to have greatest influence on LCA for BEVs

International Council on Clean Transportation 









Battery Degradation Research

• Degradation is most often not included in LCA models

• OEMs typically warrant replacement of battery below 70% capacity

• Estimated at 1,700 – 2,100 cycles of charging/discharging

• Intensive driving behavior lowers range on a battery charge

• Ricardo estimates 1 – 2.4 sets of battery packs over vehicle lifetime



Battery Repurpose/Recycling LCA
• Discarded vehicle batteries retain 70% of their initial 

capacity

• Many are re-deployed to stationary applications, like 
storage for renewable energy sources

• Recycling performed to extract nickel, cobalt and 
aluminum

• Purity standards stringent wrt re-using materials in new 
cells, constraining benefits of recycling and challenging the 
economics

• Despite limitations, there is a projected net reduction in 
GHG emissions from recycling



Charging Scenario Study - NREL
Studied the fraction of electric and non-electric miles traveled by EV owners as well as GHG emissions associated with grid carbon intensity



Grid influences 
emissions



Charging Scenario Study – NREL (cont’d)
Comparing total emissions from vehicles wrt to carbon intensity of the grid (assumes BEV are electric, does not consider non-electric miles driven)



Life Cycle Assessment summary of 
findings



LCA Methodology 
Leveraged the open source, highly credible GREET Model to run the life cycle analyses

• Material Extraction

• Manufacturing and Assembly

• Operation Cycle

• Vehicle After Life Management

• Sensitivity Analysis
• Mileage

• Electric Grid

• Ambient Temperature

• Driving Style

• Vehicle Weight

• Battery Chemistry

• Battery Energy Density

• Alt Fuels



Material Extraction



Material Extraction – Weight Assessment
Determine the typical mass of system, evaluating corresponding elements and their respective weight using A2Mac1 Automotive Benchmarking.

Weight of each subsystem then subjected to GREET to determine CI.



Material Extraction – Findings



Manufacturing and Assembly



Many studies evaluate LCA of battery mfg.



Manufacturing and Assembly - Findings



Operation Cycle



High Level Summary – LCA Comparison
Mileage and carbon intensity of grid influence LCA, but in most cases BEVs emit less carbon



Operation Cycle 



Operation Cycle
BEVs emit 53% less kg of CO2 per mile than comparable ICE, while HEVs emit 33% less



Vehicle After Life 



Vehicle After Life 

Reusing BEV batteries 
provides a significant reduction 
in cradle-to-grave CO2 
emissions.



Cradle to Grave GHG Emissions - Baseline
Ricardo used the GREET model to evaluate independent LCA for each component, which can be used to validate the results of the literature review. The 
output seems to indicate relative consistency across the literature, with some modest variability. 



Sensitivity Analysis



Vehicle Mileage Sensitivities
Assuming U.S. average grid carbon intensity

BEV = 40.9% 
Lower GHG than 

ICEV

BEV = 30.6% 
Lower GHG than 

ICEV

BEV = 19.0% 
Lower GHG than 

ICEV

BEV = ICEV



Electric Grid Sensitivities

370

UU.S. Mix:  451 GHG g/kWh

664

555
462

475

472

502

259

579

920

Lower than 
U.S. Mix

On par with 
U.S. Mix

Higher than 
U.S. Mix



Electric Grid 
Sensitivities
Charts Show:  The lifecycle emissions in tons of CO2 when 
operating under different grid carbon intensities. 

BEV CO2 
Emissions at 

200,000 miles 
compared with:

Low Carbon High Carbon
Extremely High 

Carbon

ICEV 73% Lower 13% Lower 19% Higher

HEV 62% Lower 21% Higher 63% Higher



GHG emissions 
calculator from DoE
Go to www.fueleconomy.com and search for “emissions calculator”



Temperature Sensitivities

Moderate Scenario - 10°C lower temperature than Base

High Scenario - 20°C lower temperature than Base



Driving Style Sensitivities
Low Scenario: Moderately Aggressive Driving; High Scenario: Extremely Aggressive Driving



Small variations for weight and chemistry
Estimate:  For every 5% drop in weight, vehicles improves efficiency by 1.3%



Battery Chemistry Sensitivities

NMC – lithium nickel manganese cobalt oxide; LFP – lithium iron phosphate
Source: Statista



Battery Energy Density/Range Sensitivities
Increased battery densities would mean a reduction in weight of batteries in a vehicle for a given range or larger range for a given battery size influencing the emissions  
in manufacturing and operating the vehicles with such batteries. Considering a 10% - 20% change in battery densities in the near future, there is a 3% - 6% reduction in 
the overall lifecycle greenhouse gas emissions of the battery electric vehicle projected.



Fuel Blend Sensitivities



Fuels Blends Sensitivities
Life cycle impact of low-CI fuels is modest due to blend ratio and that fuel consumption represents only part of the cradle to grave 
emissions of a vehicle.



BEVs more sensitive to variables than ICE



Variability of BEVs pronounced on % change



Total Cost of 
Ownership



TCO Methodology
Literature Review plus Synthesis Summary



First Owner 
TCO - EU



Second  Owner 
TCO - EU



Vehicle Cost – Bottom Up Approach
BEVs close the cost gap with ICEV around 2025

Adapted from ITTC



Total Cost of Ownership
By 2025, BEVs are projected to have a lower total cost of ownership than ICEV

Adapted from ITTC



TCO Model Summary w/o Battery Replacement
If no battery replacement is necessary, BEVs deliver a 13.6% total cost of ownership savings.



TCO Model Summary w/ Battery Replacement
When battery replacement is factored in, the BEV is still lower TCO but advantage declines to 7.9%



Opportunity Cost
How much time does it take to “refuel” a vehicle over 200,000 miles?

Lifetime Energy Units Consumed
ICEV: 8,000 gallons BEV:  46,512 kW

Energy Units Purchased Away 
from Home

ICEV: 8,000 gallons
BEV-1:  9,302 kW
BEV-2: 37,209 kW

Time Spent Buying Energy 
Away from Home

ICEV: 13 hours
BEV-1:  62 hours
BEV-2: 248 hours

Opportunity Cost @ $15/hour
ICEV: $200

BEV-1:  $930
BEV-2: $3,721

Assumptions

ICEV

• 25 mpg

• Fuel dispenser flows at 
10 gallons/minute

BEV

• 75kW battery (Model Y)

• 326 mile range (Model Y)

• 150kW DCFC is used

• 2.5 kW/minute

• Option 1:  DCFC used 
for 20% of charging

• Option 2:  DCFC used 
for 80% of charging



Key takeaways according to John…
• BEVs on average are less carbon intense, but exhibit more variability based upon different conditions

• Recognizing optimal geographic deployment will enhance BEVs contributions to carbon mitigation

• Ensuring consumers understand the impact of external factors on range and battery durability is essential

• The battery component of BEVs makes them much more carbon intense when they come off the line, but ICEVs lose their advantage
when consuming energy

• This means reducing the carbon intensity of liquid fuel can help bridge the gap between the technologies 

• HEVs can contribute significantly to emissions reduction: 

• HEVs emit 29% less carbon than ICEV, but 20% more than BEVs 

• HEVs would benefit from lower carbon liquid fuels also

• BEVs represent a lower total cost of ownership, even when factoring in battery replacement

• Will consumers make that calculation?

• When cost parity at point of purchase is achieved, will consumers opt for the new tech?

• The time value of refueling and recharging a vehicle, while not something most people would calculate, is an uncertain question in the minds 
of time starved consumers and can have a real impact on their purchase decision

• HEVs offer TCO advantage over ICE and BEVs when battery replacement is factored in. 

• Driving behavior has a much more significant effect on battery life and range per charge than on efficiency of an ICE vehicle

• A very aggressive driver can lose 50% range and have to replace the BEV battery 2x during a 200,000 lifetime

• Time spent securing transportation energy away from the home is much greater for BEVs and least for HEVs due to increase MPG 
efficiency



Final Thoughts &
Questions

63
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